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, : ->&!' BULGARIAN MOVEMENT 
PIERCING SERBIA NOT 
FAR FROM TEUTON ARMY
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(Continued fromS". Page 1)
southerly direction, out of their 
ly Unified positions south and
Ripanj. Qur advance guards haveHH 

the Stepojevac-Leskovac-Bahf, »fr 
West of the Morava German troopf”. 
pushing forward by way of Selevac 

“Bulgarian troops are fighting at Ne» 
urther south they have reached 

the Zajecar-Kjiazevac high-road.?’------

M:
strong, 
cast ofS:i
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, T VOL. LIT.There will he three new member 

the municipal council during the co. 
year. The eleven county members 
stood for re-election and eight of t 
were returned. The turnover occu 
in the parish of St. Martins where 
three sitting members were all defei 

The new members are —* '

tin:

FRENNegotin is in northeastern Serbia The 
Bulgarian drive* to this point and tie 
simultaneous Austro-German advance to 
the Stepojevac-Leskovac-Baba line show, 
that vigorous efforts are being made to 
effect a junction between Bulgarian and 
Teutonic forces.

Negotin is only about 25 miles from
the Austro-German line.

ITALi
notiy, a former members and warden of 
the council, R. Boland and S. J. Shanklin. 
Those who retire this ytxf are John are as i

r ■' » ,
K,

Bulgarian Progress.
Sofia, Bulgaria, Tuesday, Oct. 19, vja 

London, Oct 21—(Delayed in transmis- 
sion)—The official communication is- 
Sued by the war office today says:

“Our troops, advancing step bv step 
in the Timok Valley, are now before 
Negotin, from which the Serbians, after 
they were defeated, fled in panic, leaving 

• in haodll-otie officer and fifty meil 
prisoners. One officer and 150 men were

“Near Pilot our troops, after a stub
born battle, took possession of Vidlic 
PUuiina of the Kolivabe towers, which 
are very Important strategical points.

“Round about Vranya our troops are 
strongly established, haying cleared the 
valley of the Morava for a distance of 21 
kilometres (about 18 miles) to the north 
and northeast Our booty at Vranya 
has not yet been determined, but it is 
known to comprise 2,000,000 cartridges 
for Berdan rifles and 1,000,000 francs 
(2200,000) worth -of tobacco. In the sta
tion of Bojenqwitz we found about I,. 
000,000 kilograms of hay (a kilogram is 
2.20 pounds.)

“Our troops, advancing by way of 
Bgri Palanka, attacked a strong Serbian 
position and repulsed the enemy, who is 
being rapidly pursued toward Kuman-
ovo. • • y"--v- a ‘
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1? LISTOBITUARY " St John Man Freed «n Nomi
nal Bail—Mau Net Be Tried 
Again fer Sheeting Lakeville 
Corner Man.

WMMiUmîS

ofBost • Berlin, Oct. 25, 
German cruiser Prii 
Baltic, was rescued, 
statement today :

“A telegram ft 
that thé cruiser Prii 
submarine off Libat 
could be rescued.”

own, and

w The ;
■OarireC^ also survive: MrS. Th

Charles G. . Brown, one of the best in the (,ni 
known St. John commercial men; died Wells, of Winnipeg, are t>— e 
yesterday morning at the Royal Victoria ‘•««“«'J» Ji n'^r-L

ocket, and one in California, ’are sisters: 
tativc in lower Canada and Newfound- hV*^Lf1 'Straded^ ^^€8°were

Wm. Carruthers and H, H.

Oct, 1». Fïiïî'sim “Ip the valley of the Bregalnitza river 
oru offensive is progressing with light
ping-like rapidity. The *hole of this 
valley and the plateau of Outsche Polje 
is in our hands, as well as the towns of 
Kotehana, Raduievatz, Tipkilissee and 
Nikratovo.

“Our cavalry overtook the retreating 
Serbians near Kisseli and completely dis
persed them. About 2,000 were captured 
and the others were only able to es
cape through the darkness.

“The troops are being received witn 
indescribable enthusiasm in the liber
ated regions.”

R£ r
-s KCMcJunkin and Duncan J. Grey, 
lualty list contains the names of 
George F. Ros.boiough, Prince Wil- 
of the 26th battalion, 
rted wounded but back on duty, to

"0i* Fredericton, N. B., Oct 21—Samuel 
Driscoll was admitted to bail this af
ternoon at Burton, the jury disagreeing, 
■eight for acquittal and four for convic
tion on rthc charge of manslaughter in 
connection with the death of Artemus 
Randall, of Lakeville Comer. He is held 
in his own security for 2160 and those 
of his father and unde for $200 «each.

Judge Crocket’s charge to the jury oc
cupied about one hour. The jury went 
out' at 3.30, and after being out two 
hours returned, having disagreed hope
lessly. The point considered was negli
gence, the time of the shooting not be
ing considered.

Driscoll is now 
wanted as a witness against William R. 
Smith, who 
Wilson on a 
Rogers.

The crown 
there will be

œt 2i. : :

Walter R. Brown, previously repo 
ted admitted to hospital.
s McDonald, Fredericton, who is with the 9th battalion, is reported

d in mar- now repo:

The eomplemea 
announcement from 
said the cruiser fc 
been charged with i
SWEDISH WAR II

London, Oct. 2 
marines in the Ball 
bound for German ] 
the Exchange Teleg
GERMANIC BOMS

tster andtook him all over the territory 

About

c

K:will be seriously 11L '
ded. Only John G Hartley, Scotland, appears . 
riends were onel Harrison’s Ammunition Column.
yp

■
as the first casualty in Lieutenant-Oiler iago Mr. Brown 

medical treatment 
îysiciafis there en- ' TRANSATLANTIC WIRELESS.The list follows:

FIRST BATTALION.
Wounded. ../■

LORD STRATHCONA’S HORSE. 
Wounded.

Wm. A. Currie, Glencoe, Middlesex 
Co. (Ont.)
Severely Wounded.

James M. Dunwoody, Winnipeg.
SECOND G M. R.

Mrs. Mary White. ■
.of Mrs. Mary mite of The

tion which was th New York, Oct 21—Arlington (Va) 
talked by telephone witff Paris, France, 
today. Honolulu, 8,700 miles from Paris,

at Olbtoocto being a*so heard the operator talking from Ar-

The,;>

ti a son of the,late Sfias: 
nown St John contract-
r&0,^ViHe'Sd to

he enjoyed the respec o

ighterS are Mrs. D. A. S. 
and Misses Edna apd 

Grace, at home. The six sons are Wal
ter, of the New Zealand Shipping Com
pany, Montreal; Percy, of the Corona

sstiisï-ïraiœs 55®,-
home. Mr. Brown was a man of sterling Metcalfe

st ,S
wmms?

street West Side. ; been ill
----------- iifli

"3^Mr. -
j, a wdl 1 

and a broth. Wm. Grant Midland (Ont.) 

SECOND BATTALION. 

Wounded.

.— Rome, Oct. 25- 
arate attacks with i 
to an official annou 
statement follows :

; ■'« “Enemy aerop 
terval, upon Venice 
were incendiary. 1 

“One bomb fe

will be tried before Judge 
charge of wounding Henry? at ho: Lady Ames Taken Ill In Boston.

Boston, Oct. 21—Lady Ames, the wife 
of Sir Herbert Ames, M. P, of Mont
real, has been stricken in this city, and 
is dangerously ill at the Hotel Vendôme. 
Her husband has been notified, and is 
supposed to be at present on his way 
to Boston.

San one Jtous-the Ferris of 
Mrs. < 
was -

.and

Boyie, of
will decide whether or not 

tried for Driscoll.Wounded.

(Ont.)
NINTH BATTALION. 

Seriously IÛ. ' ^

anothy
Wm. Atkinson, Summeriand (B. C.).

Died of Wounds.
' » bride 

was°p=nr-Mrs. Edith AngeL
Under uhusually

1,000,000 ARMENIANSa most
HAVE DISAPPEARED

pathette dreum- 1-

Angel, now a m

Bernard R. Marshall, flnglahd. 
SECOND

i u
Tiflis, Oct. 21—The estimate is made 

by the Armenian newspaper Mshak 
that of the 1,200,000 Armenian inhabi
tants of Turkey before the war there 
remain not more than 200,000. This 
residue, the Mshak says, may disappear 
before the end of the war on account of 
the Turkish policy of extermination.

The figures of the Mshak are based 
on the estimate of the Armenian patri
arch at Constantinople that 850,000 Ar
menians have been killed or enslaved by 
the Turks in addition to which 200,000 
Armenians are believed to have fled to 
Russia.

The Mshak suggests that a pan-Ar
menian conference be held at Etch- 
miadze, Transcausasis, the ecclesiastical 
capital of Armenia, under the direction 
of the head of the Armenian vilayets of 
Turkey after the .war. It is thought 
here: if satisfactory conditions could be 
established Armenian emigrants to the 
United States and the Balkans might re
turn to Turkish Armenia.
I ■ ........................ .

by fe ceiling,AMMUNI-
of wo. An iq 

cal of St. M 
-, rv #p8e.r Five 
in the city where oi 

“The aeropian 
the court of an aim 
bombs exploded wi

ELECTION CARD.
Wounded.

Gunner John C. Hartley, Scotland.
wishesÎ B.)with Millstream, Kings Co, 

October 18, 1915. 
To the Electors of the Parish of Stud- 

holm, in Kings County:
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:

At the request of a large number of 
voters of the Parish, I will 
candidate for the p 
Your excellent vote 
at a former election warrants me in con
cluding t.iat my candidature meets with 
the approval of the majority of the Par
ish. As I will not have time to person
ally interview you all, I earnestly solicit 
your votes and support at the coming 
election. .Promising you that if elected 
I will do my best to faithfully represent 
all the interests of Studholm,

I remain, sincerely yours,
NOAH E. HICKS.

days >m the bride was a great favorite.
Sketton-deBury.

ü~ ,8tr George’s

TENTH BATTALION.Five
Wounded.

Harry Foster, Moose Jaw (Sask.) 
(slightly) ; Edward H. Leopold, Kempt-

Bird-Bastinis
■

Canadian Soldier Weds in 
England Girl He Met at.the 
Royal Hotel Here.

il.iith.lhn vSÏÏE

-—- sr rsü' S ^
‘own and re- The bride was given away by her bro- 

A very rugged man, he ther, Luden deBury. She wore a dainty 
was able to attend to his duties almost gown of white satin trimmed with Chan
te the day of Ms death. Ajwidow, six tiUy lace and orange blossoms and car-
daughters and tore sons r-----’“e. Mre. ried p shower of white roses and lilies of

P William Southerd, Mrs. L _ Wood- the valley. Miss Louise Buchanan was
Mrs. Mautf Humphrey. ■ ? bury and Welcome and Elmer reside maid of honor and Colin WilUamson was

atfMPSBtwsatrr. ts ». asswss=
yfltiLliSStiSS® ^ a r.1»™. gpsssKMr: s““°

WWrêMè I ^daughter, of the late AlexanderEeely, of been ill with paralysis for about two Joseph’s Catholic church,, when Muriel 

this city. Besides her husband, she is years and was absent from the senate two Anglin, eldest daughter of Mr. Justice 
survived by two sons, Harold, of the sessions,' his seat being declared vacant »nd Mrs. F. A. Anglin and Chartes A.
Bank of B. N. A., and Ronald; and last year. He was first elected to the Gray, manager of the Royal Bank to
three daughters, Grace, Beatrice and provincial legislature to 1870, sitting for this city, were married. The ceremony

Hfigetig' st.'zœsærîrz sg mkæosr -
the senate in 1909. The bride wore a navy blue travelingigostume with brown Fox furs. -«jpgSi 

the ceremony a reception was held at 
the residence of the bride’s parents and 
Mr, and Mrs. Gray left for New York. 
On their return they will reside at the 
Càrieton Apartments, Ottawa. Mr. Gray 
was formerly of St. John and that dty 
also is Judge Anglin’s native dty.

in be a 
of. Councillor, 
it heavy odda

of THRBS1NJUREDWfe. . ‘ 19.Tui was4The death of
wife of Jeremiah Horgan.J 
Grove, occurred at the Inftr
night. Besides her husband, l-------------
vived by five sons: John and WUliam, 
Of Boston; Lewis, Jeremiah <md Michad, 
of this city, and six daughters, Mrs. J. 
Clancy, Mrs. J. Hanna, of this city, and 
Misses Catherine, Gertrude and Jose
phine, at home.

Rome,-via Par 
occurred at 8.40 o 
dropped several bo 
jared. The damag 

The Rome nei 
bardment of the fa 
of Tiepolo Frescoe 
stirred the people c 

The Giornale 1 
the edifice, conclud 
faithful archdukes 
fallen upon the cho

Sergeant James F. Noakes, Calgary.

THIRTEENTH BATTALION.

Unofficially Reported Prisoner at Giessen.
Charles F. Davison, Halfway River. 

(N. S.)
FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 

Severely Wounded.
Arthur Boyce, England. j v 

SIXTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

Géorge McCqrmick, Winnipeg.
' EIGHTEENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.
Alfred G. Seagrove, Woodstock (Ont.) 
TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION. 

Killed to Action.
Wm. Starkey, England. 

TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION. 

Sightly Wounded. .
Narcisse Cloutier, Montreal.

Severely Wounded. ?
Sergeant Joseph Duclos, Thetford 

(Que.) -
TWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.
Corporal David M. McGoun, Mont

real; Percy Tucker, Montreal.
TWENTYJ(IFTH BATTALION. 

Slightly Wounded.
Scrgt. Robert. White, Aylesford, Kings 

county (N. S.)'
TWENTY-3IXTH BATTALION.

wÊS6r "

;

A romance of considerable local inter
est is contained in tne following an
nouncement which appeared in the Bris
tol Times and Mirror on Sept. 22:

BIRD-BASTIN—On Sept. 16 (by 
special license) at St. Saviour’s church, 
Redland, by the Rev. J. H. Ellaby, Har
old Wheateley Bird, 1st Canadian Con
tingent, younger son of Mr. Thomas 
Bird, of Windsor, Nova Scotia, to Ethel 
Gwendoline, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Bas tin, of Redland, Bristol.'

the

w

AIRSHIP Ant SHIP
Bulgaria's Protest.

Amsterdam, via Loi 
man newspapers print 
sent by Premier Rada 
to Bulgarian minister) 
against the bombard 
styles the “open tow* 
and Porto Lagos whei 
sfderable damage” wi

Dedeaghatch, says 
exposed on Oct. 21 I 
by eight large wars! 
while Porto Lagos m 
twelve ships.

“It is not necessary 
“that the fire of the J 
answered, since these 
no means of resistan

Reprisals to Belgium.

Amsterdam, via L 
General Von Bissing,

■ ffPttfegpeneral of Belg 
.proclamation, aecordi 
despatch to the. Telei 
Inhabitants of that d 
enemy forces of the h 
to which German troc 
causing many air ral 
continue, says the 
troops will be quartei 
the dvilians, contrar] 
heretofore made.

Similar steps will 
after arms and am mi 
the possession of the 
sels.
Handling American

Washington, Oct. 1 
ties have let it be kn 
established American 
tion will receive the 
proval of the British 
as It is shown by ti 
men back of the oi 
European connection: 
guaranteed that goo 
the corporations rule) 
enemies of the Ente)

At present the B 
kept busy arranging 
mail-n from would 
porters and much of 

• obviated if the ass 
. to look after the expi

Secretary Rcdfleld’i 
project has been aco 
removing any doubt 
under American ant
No Americans Need

Washington, Oct. 2 
urous young America 

(Continued i

tPi
Ml Both are veil kno*n in this city. 

Miss Bas tin was employed for some time 
with the New Brunswick Telephone Co., 
Ltd, and while working as operator at 
the Royal Hotel here she met Mr. Bird, 
who was also an employe there.’ More 
than a year ago she returned home to 
live with her parents to Bristol. Mr. 
Bird enlisted from here and went with 
the first contingent and while to Eng
land he visited Bristol and renewed Ms 
association with the young lady. Later 
he left for the front, where he went 
through some of the severest fighting in 
the western arena. Barb’ to September 
he asked leave of ah sense, the -furlough 
being for the purpose of getting married.

Mr. and Mrs. Bird ue still to Eng
land but after a few days the soldler-

<ïi .."'jinsm

rÆk JL ÂsLm
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‘ Sir Thomas B. Bowring.
London, Oct 19—The death has occur

red of Sir Thomas Benjamin Bo wring, 
director of T. C. Bowring A Company, 
shipowners of Liverpool and London.

WEDDINGS **'••• • -O
models OF ÈRÏTAIN’S battleship fleet

GIVEN FREE TO BOYSI
Rutledge-Burnt.

Clinton, Mass, Oct. U-Bt. John’s 
scene Of a

Sir Thomas Bowring was bom to St. 
John’s (Nfld.), in 1647. His wife Was 
the daughter of James Howet of Brook
lyn. Sir Thomas represented Ms firm 
as resident partner to New York from 
1870 to 1891. He was knighted in 1918.

Charles W. Hamilton.
,J Tuesday, Oct. 18.

Charles W. Hamilton, a well known) 
resident of the North End, died yester
day after a ltoigering illness. He leaves 
to mourn two brothers and' one sister. 
The funeral is to be held this after- 
■■i at 8.80 o’clock from the residence 
of his sister, Mrs. J. J. McCuteheon, 208 
Newman street.

S5Eggg£gg5£f5BOYS—Jut think o> ownlna twelve (u> beeutlM 
modelrol the fine «blpert the Brltiehbutchurch w«

EvTS

and Mrs.

\Ross-Morrell.. . - ;
Thursday, Oct 21. 

rrimt of Roy E. Morrell and 
I K. Ross was solemnized St 

I--------- yesterday afternoon by the

New Brunswick after the war is over.

GERMANS BREAK FAITH. ^ 

M KIUING MISS CAVat TORONTO, ONT. 35A

ms, of West The n 
Hedge, son of Mbs Mi 

f-#
p: Rt

Ethel'E.JlJffy.In'fatiSate friend oftlte Joies-Pitt

bride, as maid of honor, and Daniel
Nlhen, of South Lancaster, a close friend . ’ ' , Thursday, Ort. 21.
of the groom, as best man. . At the home- of the bride, 96 Mato

The bride wore a charming redingote street, a pretty wedding was solemnized 
' P i - Patrick Lawney, -i/1.: jaodel of blue chiffon taffeta and a blue yesterday afternoon when Carey G.

, ___ velvet hat trimmed with pom pons. She Jones, of the St. John Railway staff,
The death occurred at Waasis Get. 12 . . COrsaire bouquet of pink rose buds was united to marriage to Mrs. Laura L. 

of Patrick Lawney, one of;the best. «tt, formerly of Greenwich. Rev. W.
h18 f Sunh^ couMv The wore Cunard blue cMffon taffeta Camp performed the ceremony in the 

of that section of Sunbury county. The ... , . . t sh „------- ice of immediate relatives andlate Mr. Lawney was 72 years of age ^eor,agebouquetofptok roseb^ds^” The bride was becomingly
and is survive^ by a widow, two sons . Draver book ed to blue satin and carried a bou-
and four'daughters-Al^t, of Rich- The weddtog partv left for Dorches- - . f white roses. Many handsome 
mond (Cal.); Mrs Edward toaanand ^ where a reception was held at the prosonU were received including a valu- 
I*rs- C:„y,0,°Js\ M”â home of ti* bride’s sister, Mrs. T. F.

ÿsra -îssf- HeffCTn“-At no°n Mra”a Mre-Rat-
Six grandchildryi also , arrive The m~ to be 3pent fa, Canada, ti 
floral t^utes were beautlfuh It wm the provinces. On their return they 

Mwatt^untrab that was ever wiU reslde at i* Pine street, CUnton, and 
held in that vicinity. wfil be at home after December 1.

, The bride’s travdtog costume was
Mrs. Charlotte McLean. blue wool poplin with beaver trimmings

Newcastle, Oct. 19—The death of Mrs. and hat to ~“~*- 
.nartotte McLean, nee Wells, widow of The brid _
James McLean, occurred on Friday, .at' a cameo brooch, the mi 
her home to Douglastown. She had been ceived a peari necklace 
in very poor health fbr about three and the.best mSn a peari 
years, and was seventy-five years old. the groom.
She was a native of Bathurst, and an The groom, for the past five years, has 
honored member of the Presbyterian been assistant ticket agent at the local 
church. She leaves the following chil- union depot. He is deputy grand knight 
dren: Géorge, of Chatham $ Mrs. Rob- of the Knights of Columbus, and is see-

)after
left

THE REGAL MANUFACTURING C®. Dept. A 56
es. On 

ide at 120 Broad 
me after Déc. 1.at

(Continued from page Ï)
only to the allied states but through
out the civilized world. ,

“Miss Cavell was not even charged 
with espionage, and the fact that 
she had nursed numbers of wounded 

, German soldiers might have been 
regarded as a complete reason in it
self for treating her with leniency.

“The attitude of the German au
thorities is, if possible, rendered 
worse -by the discreditable efforts 
successfully made by officials of the 
German civil administration 
Brussels to conceal the fact that the 
sentence had been passed tord would

' be carted otst taute .. , . ... .
; “These efforts were, no doubt, 

prompted by a determination to car
ry out the sentence before an ap
peal from the finding of tire court 
martial could be made to a higher 
authority, and showed, to the dear
est manner that the German author
ities were well aware that the carry
ing out of the sentence was not war
ranted by any consideration. Fur- 

on these proceedings

Princess Mary Toilet Set and 
Exquisite Bracelet Watch

at FREEnoon
<N.

B.)
MURRAY J. FOGARTY, WIND

SOR (N. S.) ; : ■
Wounded.

DUNCAN

31V
s k-

'149 BRUSSELS

•aaaawBP^ *****
WILLIAM, YORK COUNTY, (N. B.)
Previously Rented Wounded Slightly, 

Now Admitted to Hospital
WALTER R. BROWN, 

ÉGHTH BATTALION.

. .

It

Ü !and Sirsgift from the fellow employees of 
ffroom. The groom’s present to the 
e was a pearl and diamond godent. 

After the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jones left on a honeymoon trip to Bos
ton. The bride’s going away costume 
was grey with hat to match.

MA
e hntideomn ctiwilBrBrîtieh $ 
levtirlStiUsn Brun» Heir Bn

BHHHH
5eS

X)>rcr.«
r 1, England. box

-toTWRNinN 

Wounded.
Sergt. Wm; Wood, Scotland; John B. 

Jenkins, Sydney, Australia. ,
THIRTY-FIRST BATTALION. 

Severely Wounded. ' ‘ -.’X,:'',
. Geo. Price, England.
Wounded.

Thomas M. Cote, England,

BATTALION.m tefin
ALLAN LINER ASHORE.

Havre, Oct. 21—The Allan line steam
er Pomeranian, from Montreal for Lon
don, went ashore today' in a fog near 
Oetervfile, five miles northwest of 
Havre. The vessel is lying on a shingle 
and appears not to be straining. It is 
hoped she will be got off shortly.

«a Hase
gsaagSâgSF sSESEîï :

ABdren THE REGAL MANUFACTURDTO GO. Dapr. T 22 TORONTO. ONT. *>

from room was 
honor re
tire bride ther

would be
Sir Edward Grey adds that he is fully 

satisfied that the American legation 
left no stone unturned to secure g fair 
trial for Miss Cavell, and a:mltigation of 
her sentence- v*™ • ;

from

London has the best health record 
among European cap!tals.
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